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1. Introduction

First of its kind in Croatia, Bike Center Rabac defines new standards for cycling services in Rabac and entire region of Istria.

Our new bike center will be offering a full range of services for cyclists of all profiles including rental of high quality Cube bikes, guided tours, Bike School, transfers, professional bike service and bike shop featuring selection of bike parts, clothing and accessories from some of the world’s most distinguished brands.

Bike Center will be a part of the newly constructed Rabac Bike Skills Park, Croatia’s first real MTB park with selection of MTB trails for all skill levels, training parcours and a pump track.
2. Rental Bikes - Touring

Touring Islandhopping bike
- Trapez & Diamant frame*
- 46cm, 52cm, 56cm*, 60cm*

Hybrid Cube Nature
- Trapez & Diamant frame*
- 46cm, 50cm, 54cm, 58cm*
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2. Rental Bikes - Road

CUBE Attain SL
• 50cm, 53cm, 56cm, 61cm

CUBE Cross Race
• 50cm, 53cm, 56cm, 61cm
2. Rental Bikes - MTB

CUBE STEREO HPA Race 140 mm
Full XT, - 16\”, 18\”, 20\”, 22\”
Fox shocks

CUBE STEREO HPA Pro 140 mm
Full XT, - 16\”, 18\”, 20\”, 22\”
Manitou shocks
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2. Rental Bikes – E- Bikes

Cube Cross Hybrid E-Bike:
• Trapez & Diamant*
• 46cm, 54cm, 58cm*

Cube Delhi Pro E-Bike:
• Easy Entry, Bosch Active Line 400
• 46cm and 54 cm
2. Rental Bikes – E-MTB

Cube Stereo Race 120mm
27,5”
• Bosch Performance CX 500
  • 16”, 18”, 20”
Bike rental price list

- Touring bike: 100 Kn / cca 15€
- Road bike Cube Race: 220 Kn / cca 30€
- Mountain bike Full suspension Cube Stereo 27,5": 220 Kn / cca 30€
- Electric touring bike Cube: 220 Kn / cca 30€
- Electric Mountain bike Cube Stereo 27,5": 305 Kn / cca 40€
- 21 – Gear – Kids Bike: 100 Kn / cca 15€

- VAT is included in the price
- Prices are for daily rental
- Special wholesale partner discounts provided
- Special discounts available for longer rental periods
- Safety equipment, helmets, child seats and trailers are available
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3. Bike shop

Our bike shop is offering selection of bike parts, clothing, bike accessories and sports nutrition from some of the worlds top brands. Here you can also get coffee and soft drinks from our bar.

- Helmets
- Shoes
- Gloves
- Glasses
- T-Shirts
- Bike tires
- Spare parts
- New bikes
- Used bikes...
3. Bike shop

We are offering more than 30 top brands:
4. Guided tours

Bike center Rabac is offering a weekly program of different cycling tours targeting riders of different proficiency levels and interests:

- MTB
- trekking
- E-bike
- family

We are offering tours in the most interesting areas of Istria and Kvarner, including Labin, Učka, Parenzana, Island Cres ...

- Tours are scheduled on specific days
- Tour schedule is subject to change due to bad weather
- Bike rental is not included in tour prices
- Custom made tours and individual bike guides are available on request
5. Other services

Bike Center Rabac is offering a wide range of other bike specific services which are available on request including:

- Individual bike guides
- Bike Skills park lessons and training
- Bike and luggage transfers
- Tour planning and consultancy
- Special interest / themed tours
- Bike service
- Safety equipment rental
6. Bike Park Rabac

In 2017 Rabac and Istria will witness a start of unique development in its cycling offer.

**Bike Skills Park Rabac** will be the first dedicated MTB park in Croatia, placing Rabac on the world MTB resort map. Once completed it will feature MTB trails in different difficulty levels ranging from advanced Freeride and Enduro trails with jumps, bends and drops to easier Flow trails.

Bike park will also boast a special Skills parcours area with a network of single trails with technical elements and a pump track. This area is dedicated to training and learning MTB techniques and is suitable for users of all proficiency levels from beginners to advanced riders. Development is planned in 3 phases (2017-2019).
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7. Contact & info

- Reservations:
- E-mail: rabac@cyclecroatia.com
- Tel: 00385 – (0)91- 902 8363
- Visit our website www.cyclecroatia.com

and rent a bike!